Abstract. Independent component analysis of combined t e x t and image data f r o m web pages has potential for search and retrieval applications by providing m o r e meaningful and context d e p e n d e n t content. It is demonstrated t h a t I C A of combined text a n d ima g e features has a synergistic effect, i.e., t h e retrieval classification r a t e s increase if based on multimedia components relative t o single media analysis. For t h i s purpose a simple probabilistic supervised classifier which works from unsupervised I C A features is invoked. In addition, we d e m o n s t r a t e the suggested framework for autom a t i c a n n o t a t i o n of descriptive key words to images.
INTRODUCTION
Understanding the structure of multimedia data is increasingly important for retrieval, indexing and search. With the advent of the advanced MPEG standards [24] content and context sensitive tools will become indispensable components of the webminers multimedia toolbox.
Content based image retrieval is a highly challenging aspect of multime dia analysis [9] . The task is hard because of the limited understanding of the relations between basic image features and abstract content descriptions. It is simply complicated to describe content in terms of intensity, edges, and texture. Therefore most current image retrieval systems, say on search engines like Google and FAST Multimedia Search, are based on analysis of an image and adjacent text on web page of the image.
Among the first commercial content based image retrieval systems worth mentioning are IBM's QBIC system [ll] , the VIR Image Engine from Virage, Inc. 1121, and Visual Retrievalware product by Excalihur Technologies [lo] . These systems as well as the research prototypes mentioned in the reviews [8, 91 aim at using primitive image features for retrieval. However, the most widely used image searches are primarily based on image associated keywords and adjacent text. If we want to perform more advanced searches it is necessary to invoke context sensitive text based approaches, i.e., invoke statistical tools like the vector space approach known as latent semantic indezing (LSI), see e.g. [5, 61. We have argued earlier that independent component analysis (ICA) can he a valuable means for unsupervised structuring of multi media signals.
ICA of text is also based on vector space representations, hut do not search for orthogonal basis vectors as LSI and is not based on assumed multivariate normal statistics. In particular, we have shown that the independent components of text databases have intuitive meanings beyond that found by LSI, and similarly that independent components of image sets correspond to intuitively meaningful groupings [13, 18, 191 .
With this in mind we now explore independent component analysis of combined text and image data. We follow the approach taken by the search engines and use adjacency to associate text and images. If text and imagery are to mutually support each other, it is important that the independent components of the combined data do not dissociate. Indeed we will demonstIate that there is a synergistic effect, and that retrieval classification rates increase if based on multimedia components relative to single media analysis.
M O D E L I N G F R A M E W O R K
Consider a collection of web pages consisting of images and adjacent text from which we want to perform unsupervised modeling, i.e., clustering into meaningful groups and possibly also supervised classification into labeled classes. Let x = [z,;zT] be the column vector of image (I) and text (T) features. Unsupervised ICA modeling, in principle, models the probability density p ( x ) with the aim of identifying clusters in feature spacc. It has previously been shown that the projection onto an independent component subspace provides a meaningful components of features [19, 131. The objective of supervised modeling is the conditional class-feature probability, p ( y l x ) , where y = {1,2,. . . , C } is the class label. We will show that a simple probabilistic classifier can he combined with unsupervised ICA.
F E A T U R E E X T R A C T I O N Text Features
The so-called bag-of-words approach is used to represent the text. This approach is mainly motivated by its simplicity and its proven utility, see e.g., Color. 
Normalization
Various normalization schemes have been investigated, and compared on the basis of classification error. We found that projecting each sample feature onto a unit sphere performed hest, thus also removing difference in image sizes, and document lengths. This approach also outperformed normalizing to sum one (i.e., features represent term probabilities), which may seem more natural. For the P-dimensional raw feature vector x = (~T ; z , T ; +~c ] we have, A further normalization was done by the overall variance of cach featurc modality to determine the input x of our model. 
I N D E P E N D E N T C O M P O N E N T ANALYSIS
The generative linear ICA model for the feature vector is given by:
where A is the P x K mixing matrix, and 8 = [SI , . . . , s p 
Component Interpretation
In order to interpret the individual components, the K'th column of 68
will constitute text and image features associated with the K'th campnent/conteut segment. Since the textual features are term-histograms we can further display high occurrence terms -keywords -which in the experimental section are demonstrated to yield meaningful interpretation of the components. In particular, we rank the terms according to prohahility and terms which are above a certain threshold are reported as keywords. Similarly, high values of image features associated with a component provide a compact texture and color interpretation.
Probabilistic I C A Classification
Suppose that labels have been annotated to the data samples, i.e., we have a data set {x(n),y(n)}L, where y(n) E [l;q are class labels. A simple probabilistic ICA classifier is then obtained as:
where p(k1x) is the conditional component probability estimated using ICA as given in Eq. ( 5 ) . Provided that the independent components have been estimated, the conditional class-component probabilities, p(y(k) are easily estimated from data as the frequency of occurrence for specific component-
where S(a) = 1 if a = 0, and 1 otherwise. The stagewise training of the probabilistic classifier -which might he viewed as a mixture model -is suboptimal. All parameters in Eq. (6) could he estimated simultaneous, e.g., using the likelihood principle, however, the simple scheme provides a computational efficient extension of ICA to provide supervised classification. A more elaborate ICA mixture classifier, trained using a likelihood framework, and appropriate for multimodal data is presented in 1211. 
EXPERIMENTS
The where (IT) is the mean value of the text features on training examples. If class labels are available, we can further assign class label by max,p(ylz,). In both cases associated descriptive keyword can be generated as described earlier.
CONCLUSION
We used independent component analysis to extract meaningful content from combined text and image features, which has potential for web search and r e t r i e d applications. It was demonstrated that the synergy among text and image features leads to better classification performance when using a simple probabilistic ICA classifier. The common independent component space thus convey useful information related to the content of image and adjacent text information. Finally, we provided an application example of automatic annotation of text to images using the suggested ICA framework.
